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THE BOURBON NEWS.
,

BUBLISHSD TUESDAYS AND TBEDAYB.

BRUCE CHAMP, Editor
"Boubbon News Publishing Co.

STJBSOBIPTIOIT BATES.
One year in advance, - - - $2.00
8is months in advance, - - - 1.00

Entered at the Post-offic- e at Paris,vy., as second class mail matter.

FOR PRESIDENT,
That uncrowned King of every Democratic

heart,

SAMITEL J. TILDEN.
OR VICE PRESIDENT,

Mn llden's companion in Victory and in
Humiliation,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

llMt tfd Held, of Mt. Sterling, is a candidate
hr Ju lere 01 tne uourt 01 Appeals, to suc
ceed Judge Hargis subject to the action of
the Democracy of the First Appellate Dis
trict.

.Tudge Habgis will administer the oath
of office toGovernor Knott next Tuesday.

The Postmaster and five attaches of

the Atlanta Post Office have been remov-

ed;

The tfcatiegh Sheriff is one breakast
ahead by hanging a man at sun-u- p ycs-terda- yi

Robert Lincoln's eyes were crossed

when he was born and were subsequent-

ly straightened.

The whale is a big fish, but it needn't
always be' a blowing about it every time
it pokes it's head up.

-
The trial of James Nutt, slayer of Ly-

man Dukes, will commence at Uniontown
Pa., Thursday of nest week.

There are now 48,019 post-offic- es in the
United States. The number of post-offic- es

has increased forty per cent since
1878.

Uncle Sammy Tilden is negotiating for
a yactht. Next thing he will be investing
in a race horse and challenging Vand'er-bil- t.

The Lexington Advertiser has given
birth to a bright and sparkling after-
noon daily. "May she live long and been
happy."

Those alleged conspirators to capture
the President are said to have sworn by
the points of their daggers in the light of
the camp-fir- e.

The new silyer vault under the cash
room in the Treasury building in "Wash-

ington, will have a storage hapacity of 23,-000,0- 00

silver dollars.

Buck Hayden, living near Elizaheth-tow- n

has discoved a silver deposit on his
farm. The ore has heen tested and found
to contain genuine silver.

A band of horsp-thieve- s who have op
erated in Oaldwell and adjoining counties,

- has heen hroken up hy the arrest of all
of its memhers, five in numher.

Ip placards and pronunciaroentoes
made kings, every ragged royalist in
France would he waltzing around with
an oyster can on his Parasian hrow.

The Supreme Court of Kentucky has
decfded that a wife may recover money
lost hy her hushand gambling. That is
more than the hushand can do for him-

self.

This Lexington papers reported a large
crowd in attendance at their fair the first
day, but persons from here who were
there, says that there were not over 300

there, all told.
.

John Proctor, a saloon keeper at Adair-vill- e,

Ky., while forcibly trying to remove
his wife from her home near Springfield,
Tenn., was stabbed to death by her father
and brother.

The Courier-Journ- al office is now light-
ed by the United States Electric Light
Company, and uses two hundred and ten
ncandescent burners. It is said to be

best lighted in Louisville.
-

A game of base ball was played at
Washington between a nine of one-arme- d

men and one-legge- d men. The umpire
had but one leg, and the scorers but one
arm. The wooden legs beat by one run,

.

The meanegt thing yet the IT. S.

Government has done in it's discount of
A private individual who discounts his
own notes is looked upon as a dishonora-
ble fellow, and why shouldn't Uncle Sam
be so considered also.

In Home a Duke's daughter has sloped
with a poet. She will doubtless find, in
the course of time, that if she had taken
half a dollar and bought a cheap book of
rhymes, she would haye made a much
more profitable venture.

There will be a reunion of Federal sol-

diers at Beattyville on 25th and 26th of
September. Col. R. M. Kelly, of Louis-
ville, is appointed President and Chief
Commander and Capt. J. M. Beatty, of
Beattyville, is Secretary.

A V'.Ass.ait girl recieved the first ap-

pointment under the Civil Service Law.
Now every shdp girl out of employment
will want an appointment to a Govern-
ment clerkship, will do well to accom.
pliaU her self iii the "cat skinning" graces

The "Kicker.
The "kicker" is a biped indigenous to

all zones and latitudes. He flourishes in
all localities like the prolific jimpson
weed in an abandoned swine corral.

Phrenologically his bumps of self-e- s

teem and jackassativeness predominate,
grading about seven and a half on a scale
of seven. Suavity and appropiativeness
are imaginary faculties, and wholly
Bmothered by predominating selfish in-

stincts. His only mission on earth is to
make white people thank God that they
are not like him.

The "kicker" infests all communities.
The commercial, social, and even the re-

ligious worlds are irritated by the friction
of his presence. He is selfish and dis-

obliging and frequently accumulates lucre
where a gentleman would gravitate to
penury.

In business matters he is never pleas-
ed. If a bill is presented when due he
retorts : "You must be getting hard up.
It's a wonder you had not iumped me
before breakfast." If the same bill comes
a few days later he blurts out : "I don't
pay any bill off dates. Bring it around
next month."

The "kicker" is naturally penurious,
invariably splfish, and as a rule, accumu-
lates. With wealth he is respected, al-

though hated. He always gets the best,
at the lightest cost.

At hotels he is accorded by sheer right
of kicking propensities, the pleasantest
room, gets the best attention in the din-
ing room, and pays no more than the jolly
Mark Tapely who submits to any kind of
a stowaway without a murmer.

At the livery stable he gets the most
stylish teams and the gayest turnouts.
His groceryman never attempts to palm
off an impaired head cabbage or an oyer-fragra- nt

pound of butter in his weekly
family supplies. So on through all busi-

ness relations of every day life.
The "kicker" always looms up in poli

tics, and is as vexatious as a sore thumb.
Every movement seems to irritate him.
If he is placed on an important commit-
tee he has no time to look after politics.
If his name is not on the list of delegates
he flounders around and swears that the
party is being run by a -- benighted set of
damn fools. If his pet candidate was
swamped in a convention, it was a put up
job, the result of mean, under handed
packing. He is ever ready to inflict an
opinion and follow it with the assurance
that if not followed ruin would be the re-

sult. He is a kind of a mustard plaster
on the body politic.

It is being urged in certain quarters
that Hon. Richard Keid is greedy for of-

fice. How does the record stand ? He
neyer held office until a year ago, when
he was elected Superior Court Judge.
This office is temporary, subject to the
will of the Legislature and liable to be
abolished at any time. Judge Eeid has
served one year. How long have his op-

ponents served in office? One of them
six years as Commonwealth Attorney
and twelve years as Judge. Another has
been a member of Congress and is now
State Senator. Mt. Sterling Sentinel.

There's not a Republican from coast
to coast, or from Dan to Bersheba, who
does not look upon the nomination of
the old ticket of Tilden and Hendricks
with guspicion, and speak disparagingly
of it in an ironical way. Their utter
dread of the ticket wears a significance
which speaks louder than words. They
know it has won, and can surely win
again in a jog.

. i

The officers of the Lexingtoa Fair As-

sociation are becoming vory noted for
their little cool and niggardly
discourteousntss toward all sister
institutions, and cannot deign to scarcely
to recognize anything or anybody out
from under their hat brims. It's a won-

der that their badges don't blind them so
as to stumble over Jumbo unawares.

,

Hon. Edgar A. Johnson puts a quitus
on the alleged sensation about Judge
Hoadly's connection with the Cincinnati
Southern railway stock. Not a dollar
went to a trustee . Judge Hoadly knew
nothing of the transaction ; it was simply
a private business matter in which he
alone was interested, is the brief, emphat-
ic summary Mr. Johnson makes of it.

Another soldiers reunion, blue and
gray both, has just been held in South-
western Missouri. The object was to
raise money to beautify the Confederate
cemetery at Springfield, where the fallen
braves of both sides who fell at the battle
Wilsom Creek were buried. The attend-
ance was great, and the contributions
were liberal.

The Lexington Fair Association show-

ed to empty benches the first two days.
All fairs do the same thing, yet the man-

agement of them are always too proud of
their badges to cut their show days to suit
the people. .The failure of all fairs can
be summed up in this one word vanity.

Gov. Blackburn has appointed during
his term of office, one Brigadier General,
J07 Colonels, three Majors, and six Cap-

tains. If he should parade with his staff
of Colonels on inauguration day, he
would mke as large a show as Morgan's
men did the first year of the war.

Gov. &nott is as silent as the Sphinx,
and office-seeke- rs can geUio more prom-
ises out of him that they could get out of
a pine knot. It is realiy refreshing to
stumble across a man now and then who
hold the office-seeke- rs at bav. --fLer.
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Mike Thornton sold a fine rockaway to
Judge Boyd, of Falmouth, for $310.

"Mrs. Belle Taylor is attending the State
Meeting of thrf Christian Church, at Cyn-thian- a.

The Paris fair will be attended largely
from here next Friday "Millers
burg day."

Thos. Amos lost his pocket-boo- k be
tween Ruddles Mills, and Cynthiana dur-
ing the fair.

EmileP.,Vimont has returned home from
his labors at Jellico Mountain, Tenn., for
a short recreation.

Charlie Johnson will leave next week
to accept a position as clerk in Charlie
Cook's hotel, at Newark, Ohio.

Marshal Cargyle has removed to
Cynthiana. Our town is now without a
marshal and no constable in the pre-
cinct.

The union of Miss Nannie Vimont. and
Mr. Bean, of the Internal Revenue Of-

fice, at Lexington, has been blessed with
a son, recently.

It's about time for several overgrown,
"yahoos" to get drunk and tear down the
new iron fence ! What do the disgusting
devils mean by letting it go undisturbed
so long ?

There's a general gathering-i- n and pull-
ing of catnip around the premises of
"Buck" Layson, and "Buck" doesn't say
a word. He merely wears a broad grin.
It's a dear girl this time.

James L. Thompson ha made an as-

signment to Dr. Stitit, for the benefit ot
his creditors. Assetts, a good farm near
Headquarters, and some live stock, uten-
sils, &c, amounting to 25,Q00. Liabilities,
$16,000.

Only one tree is now left standing in
the public square, and a cyclone ought to
take it away. No tree should havesxclusive
privileges over another. Let one stand,
let all stand ; cut one down, cut all
down.

Even So.

We had the pleasure of a short call at
the office of the Bourbon News, in Paris,
last Monday. The News keeps things
lively in Bourbon, the fearlesi editor,
Bruce Champ, publishes everything that
happens, whether it be good or bad, re-

gardless of whom it may concern. Rich-

mond Herald.

O'Connell claims that he shot Carey
in self-defens- e. His case recalls the story
of a soldier during the war, who stole a
sheep while out on a foraging expedition.
When brought before his commanding,
officer the ingenuous warrior pleaded
self-defens-e, urging that he would not al-

low any man's sheep to bite him.
,

"There does not seem to be a grain of

tiuth or honor in the public man of to-

day bigger than a mustard seed," sayB
Dorsey. This fits a great many public
mon, it is true, but it fits none better
than Dorsey, who has been a public man
to the full extent of his sadly prostituted
abilities.

"W. O. Bradley announces that he has
made his last political speech in Ken-
tucky, and will immediately take up his
carpet-ba- g and line of march for Denver.

:TIMOTHY SEED!:
Home-raise- d Timothy, free of all foreign

seed, at O. A. GILMAN'S.

H. E. BOSWELL. W. H. BOSWELL.

LEXINGTON, KY.

H. E. BOSWELL & SON, Prop'rs.
iii ii ji ii

Centrally located, on Short street, near the
Post-offic- e. Rates, S2 per day.

POOR-HOU- SE KEEPER

is hereby given that bids will be
received by the undersigned Committee

up till the loth day of October, 1883, for
keeper of the Bourbon County Poor-Hou- se

for the year beginning March 1, 1884 and
ending March 1, 1885. All bids will be sent
to the committee in care of Judge Turney,
at Paris, Ky., and must be accompanied by
satisfactorjr reference as to character and
fitness.

. JAMES K. STONE,')
J. M. BARLOW,
N. A. JAMESON, JillIHE Kentucky Central will run trains

durincr our fair from the rear of the
Bourbon House to the Fair Grounds. Rates
of passage during the Fair from all points
on the Kentucky Central and its branches
at two (2) cents per mile for the round trip.
Tickets good for one day at half rates.

W. A. PARKER, Sec'y.

Ik Scholars Wanted

been a;diligent scholar and will
continue to be one during the coming

season, of Prof. Andre, of Cincinnati, one of
the most famed teachers of classic music inthe West, I feel assured that I have compe-
tency of sub-conveyi- ng his rare instructionsto a large class each week as they are given
to me, and will feel complimented with a
liberal patronage from those desiring in-
structions in that Art of Arts.
augl4-- lt MRS. ISAAC CLAY, Paris, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE

AS AGENT FOR THE WILMOT
heirs, I will offer for sale privately, the
farm of 165 acres, situated near Hutchi-
son Station, half way between Paris and
Lexington, on the K. C. Railroad, with
the branch of the Bethlehem and Hope-
well Turnpike running in front of the
door. About 60 acres are under cultiva-
tion, and balance in grass. Good brick
residence in good repair. Good water,
orchard, ice-hous- e, barns and all neces-
sary outbuildings. This farm is a very
valuable farm perhaps as good land as
there is in the countv or bluegrass region,
and is a rare chance for purchasers de-
siring a small farm.

Coll on or address me at Paris, Ky.

,M . M

For its Third Annual Exhibition,

Offers the most liberal prcmiumstln all De-
partments, and has the most attract-

ive Programme ever presented.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

September 18 to 22, '83.
A Magnificent Amphitheater !

Splendid Stables for Stock !

Trotting and Running Races !

Bicycle and Foot Races !

Slowest Mule and Sack Races !

$25 eacji for tlie best samples of
Wlieat and Tobacco !

$200 for the Handsomest Baby !

Magnificent Amphitheater,Splendid Stables.
for Stock, Plenty of Pure, Fresh

Water, and the
BEST MILE TRACK 11 THE UNITED STATES,

D. KEHOE, JOHN "W. WATSON, fc
Secretary. President.

DPTCJiOXalO S
op

LAND, STOCK fc CROP.

On Thursday, September 13th,

I WILL sell at public sale, on the premises-nea- r

Shawhan's station, Bourbon county,
all of my real estate and personal property,
as follows:

470 ACRES OF LAND,
which can be divided into tracts as follows.
380 acres lying together, can be sold into two
tracts: 230 acres in one tract; 150 acres con-
taining a GBIST MILL, DISTILLER
and comfortable dwelling; 54 acres with n
improvements, and 44 acres lying in tht
edge of Harrison county on a pike from thi
Paris to Lairs Station,- - with moderate im-
provements. There is a good turnpike run-
ning through the main body of the lanat
from Shawhan's Station to the Mt. Carmen
pike where it intersects the Paris & Cynthi
ana pike. The body of land lies well, u
highly productive, well watered, and we.
sustains the wide-sprea- d reputation of ol
Bourbon from, the agricultural as well as th
alcoholic standpoint.

Tne personal property sold on same daj
consists in part of

NINE HEAD OF MULES,,
A lot of brood mares and colts, cows, calvt
and yearling cattle, 60 sheep and 40 hog
also my FAKM1NG I3IPLEJ1EXTS, consistiu.
of a self-bindi- ng reaper, three wagons an
gearing, horse-car- t; plows, farm tools, croi.fc
&c, &c.

Terms made known on day of sale.
Sale will commence at 10 a. m., sharp.

GEO. PUGH, Shawhan, Ky.
P. S. I wiil also sell at public sale at th

same time, 200 barrels ot whiskey of th
crop of 'SI, '82 and '83 auglO-t- d

PARIS PLANING MILLS.

GEO. B. MINTER, - - MANAGER.

SOLICIT .orders for Doors, Sash, Blinds.
Brackets, Finish Timber ana

Prepared carpentry. Will not contract the
erection of houses.

JHTOrders for lumber or mill-wor- k may be
sent per telephone from Overby & Co.'s office
on Bank Row. J. M. THOMAS,

Proprietor.

BOURBON COUNTY

Agricultural Society,

THE 46th annual fair of the Bourbon
Agricultural Society will be

held at Paris, Ky., September 4th and con-
tinue five days. $7,000 IX PKE3II03IS. New
stand! New stables! One of the best half-mil-e

tracks in the State! In addition Jo the
regular class rings for stock, there will be
two trots each day. Location of grounds all
that could be desired accessible from all
poiuts by rail. Floral Hall with its usual
attractions. The Kentucky Central rail-
road and branches will run special trains at
excursion rates. For particulars, address
the secretary. W. A. PARKER, Sec'y.

J. W. Ferguson, Pres't.
HS-Entr-

ies to purses close August 9th.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

HAVING DETERMINED TO MIGRATE
I will offer atprivate sale, the

BOUBBON' HOUSE, the principal hotel
property of Paris. The house is large,
roomy and located in the old and business
portion of the city, and has a line paying
trade. Will sell the house and fixtures at a
bargain. For full particulars, call on ad-
dress HENRY TURNEY, Proprietor.

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th,1883,
I will sell at public sale, on the premises

at Ruddles Mills, the following property:
One lot of 16 acres of land, adjoining the

Methodist church, containing a one-stor- y

residence with three rooms good well of
water. Will sell it as a tract or will divide
to suit the purchasers.

At the same time, one double house with
six rooms, on a lot of about an acre the
property now being occupied by Nelson Ste-
phens and Ambrose McCarney.

TERMS. One-ha- lf of the purchase money
down, and the balance in twelve months
with o per cent interest. A lein will beheld
on the property for purchase money.

E. C. FOSTER.
Polk Forsyth, Auctioneer. jy31-t- d.

Paris Omnibus Line.
Two first-cla- ss busses will connect with

'all passenger trains at the Paris depot.
fare, 25 cents to the hotels or any part of
he city or suburbs. Trunks, 15 cents
extra. No charge for valises.

L. P. Mann, Prop'r.

THE
LARGEST

HatsobVpble. - Jpre'ss.
T. SMIT9 KENNET, Atfe, V i
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OUR BIG
.
STOCK !

.OUR LOW PRICES!
Being overstocked and not having the suff-

icient space display our goods, we will offer
for 30 days

UHUSUAL BARGAINS I

Our stock in OTTOMANS and KEADAMS,
SILKS and SATINS, HENRETTA CLOTHS
BUNTINGS, OASSIMERES, &c, have- - been se-
lected with unusual care. Our TABLE
LINENS, DOYLIES, TOWELS, COUNTER-
PANES, &c, are of the richest designs and qual-
ity. A full line of WHITE GOODS, HAM-BURG- S

and LACES and all the latest novelties
of the season.

LADIES' AND GENTS' NECKWARE A
SPECIALTY.

A. NEWHOFF.

AT COST !

We intend to close out

JOOTS, SHOES, HATS mi GISTS' G0DE5

Within ninety days. you desire the greatest
bargain nf your life, call and examine our goods

xnd prices. WE MEAN BUSINESS. COME

AND SEE US,

MoOLURE & INGELS.
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JAMES K. DAVIS.
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GARRETT DAVIS.

ii

Are now daily receiving importations of a very
elegant line of lall Gassimeres, Dude Cloths,
Cheviots, &c, all of which are of the newest and
nobbiest styles.

Having never made a misfit in all of oar past Spring and Summer
trade, we need not fear guaranteeing entire satisfaction onthatscoie.

Call and see us ; we'll not only suit exactly in an outfit, but we'll
save you money.

J. L. TA YL

Furnishing

I1MMIP

DAVIS

LOWE

Hi
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Ms ui Trunks

DAVIS,

Tailors,
COURT-HOUSE- ,)
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